2022 ELECTIONS
Changes in State Education Leadership

GOVERNORS
36 states plus D.C.

- 25 Democrat
- 26 Republican

9 New
AZ AR HI MD MA NE NV OR PA

28 Incumbent
AL AK CA CO CT FL GA ID IL IA KS ME MI MN NH NM NY OK RI SC SD TN TX VT WI WY DC

LEGISLATIVE CHAMBERS
46 states plus D.C.

88 of the 99 Chambers held elections, resulting in

- 41 Democrats control
- 57 Republicans control

4 Gains
MI House & Senate, MN Senate, PA House

NE is unicameral and nonpartisan

CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS
7 states

- 5 New: AZ, ID, OK, SC, WY
- 2 Incumbents: CA, GA

STATE BOARDS
8 states plus D.C.

51 seats up for election, resulting in

- 27 New
- 24 Incumbent

THANKS TO NGA, CCSSO, NCSL AND NASBE FOR THEIR COLLABORATION.